COMMUNITY FOCUS GROUP WORKSHOPS AND ON-LINE SURVEY
On September 5-6, 2018, The Buske Group led a series of three focus group
workshops in Middleborough. While all interested community members were invited to
participate, the workshop constituencies were:
•
•
•

Local Government Staff, Department Heads, Elected Officials, Local
Business and Technology
Community, Non-Profit, Arts, Cultural, Heritage, Faith, & Senior
Organizations
Education (K-12 Schools and College): Teachers, Administrators, Staff,
Parents, and Students
Extensive community outreach was undertaken through mailings, eblasts,

social media, one-to-one contacts, phone calls, and local newspaper articles to
encourage community participation in the focus groups and on-line survey.
The focus group workshops provided the following information: (1) an overview
of the cable license renewal process; (2) an explanation of how the current cable system
works; and (3) an exploration of how individuals, community groups, government
agencies, businesses, schools, and other organizations can benefit from or use the cable
communication system. Special emphasis was placed on providing an opportunity for
discussion and brainstorming by the participants.
A packet of informative materials was also distributed to focus group
participants.
A total of 49 different people attended the three focus group workshops. These
individuals were also invited to complete an on-line survey that was designed to identify
community cable-related needs and interests, assess whether current local cable TV
services and resources are adequate and appropriate, and help to identify changes that
might be made to meet future community cable-related needs and interests.
A total of 491 surveys were completed by people who either attended a focus
group workshop or completed the questionnaire on-line. A copy of the paper questionnaire
is provided as Appendix 1 to this report; Appendix 2 displays the responses to each survey
question. A list of the 39 organizational and institutional affiliations indicated by the focus
group and online survey participants is provided on the following page. (Many participants

did not indicate an affiliation, and some of the organizations listed were indicated by more
than one participant.)

Organizational Affiliations of Focus Group/On-Line Survey Participants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts From the Heart
American Society of Military Insignia Collectors
Battistini’s Bakery, Inc.
Bay Colony Historic Modelers Association
Chamberlain International School
Conservation Department
Council on Aging
Fire Department
First Unitarian Universalist Society of Middleborough
Friends of Middleborough Cemeteries
John T. Nichols Jr. Middle School
Keller Williams Realty
Massasoit Community College
MCCAM
Middleboro Mess Movers
Middleborough Cultural Council
Middleborough Gas & Electric Dept.
Middleborough High School
Middleborough Public Library
Middleborough Public Schools
Middleborough Rotary Club
Middleborough YMCA
Mitchell Memorial Club
National Assoc. of Realtors
Nemasket Hill Cemetery
New England Blues Festival
Oak Point
Orders and Medals Society of America
Planning Board
Selectmen's Office
SowMA - School on Wheels
Superintendent of Schools
Theatre One Productions, Inc.
TheRiot Agency
Town Manager
Town of Middleborough
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
Zoning Board

Nearly 90% of the on-line survey questionnaire respondents (430 individuals)
said that they subscribe to a cable TV service in Middleborough. Over half (53.4%) of the
cable subscriber-respondents said that they are Comcast customers, with 46.6%
indicating that they are Verizon customers. Of all cable TV subscribers, 85.3% indicated
that they pay extra to receive high definition channels. Of this group, over half – 54.2% - said that they rarely or never watch channels that are not delivered in HD (53.2% of
Comcast subscriber-respondents and 55.4% of Verizon subscriber-respondents).

All subscriber-respondents were asked to indicate which one source they used
most often to find information about programming on their cable TV channels. 77.4% said
they used their cable company’s on-screen program guide (76.5% of Comcast subscriberrespondents and 78.5% of Verizon subscriber-respondents).

Programs listed on the Comcast and Verizon on-screen program guides can be
set to be recorded, using a DVR. When asked how often they used their cable company’s
DVR to record programs to watch later, over half (54.5%) answered “frequently” or “always”
(58.2% of Comcast subscriber-respondents and 51.3% of Verizon subscriberrespondents).

The Comcast and Verizon subscriber-respondents were asked to indicate
their level of satisfaction with their cable company’s cable TV service in nine different
areas. The chart on the next page displays their combined responses.
Items rated “Very Good” or “Good” (highlighted in yellow in the chart) by at
least two-thirds of the respondents were the quality of the picture and sound -- by 83.2%
of all subscriber-respondents (Comcast subscribers: 81.6%, Verizon subscribers: 85%);
the reliability of your cable TV service -- by 81.7% of all subscriber-respondents (Comcast
subscribers: 78.9%, Verizon subscribers: 86.9%); and the number and variety of channels
offered -- by 68.5% of all subscriber-respondents (Comcast subscribers: 66.8%, Verizon
subscribers: 70.5%).
The only item rated “Very Poor” or “Poor” (highlighted in pink in the chart) by
more than one-fourth of these respondents was the rates charged by your cable company

for cable TV service -- by 59.5% of all subscriber-respondents (Comcast subscribers:
66.4%, Verizon subscribers: 51.5%).

A large majority (71.1%) of the combined responses by Comcast and Verizon
cable TV subscribers said their overall level of satisfaction with their cable TV service was
“Very Satisfied” or “Somewhat Satisfied” (Comcast subscribers: 67.4%, Verizon
subscribers: 75.4%), as compared to 17.6% who indicated they were “Very Dissatisfied”
or “Somewhat Dissatisfied” (Comcast subscribers: 21.5%, Verizon subscribers: 13%)
77.3% of the Comcast and Verizon cable TV subscriber-respondents said they
tried to contact their cable company by telephone during the past year.

Of these

respondents, 79.5% indicated their issue was not resolved using the company’s
automated telephone response system, without talking to a person. When asked to
estimate how long they waited to speak to a customer service representative, 86.6% of
all cable TV subscriber-respondents indicated that they had to wait one minute or more,
or were never connected (responses from Comcast and Verizon subscribers were within
3% of each other for this question).

49.1% of the Comcast cable TV subscriber-respondents and 10.8% of the
Verizon cable TV subscriber-respondents indicated that they had gone to their company’s
office during the past year. 47.7% of these Comcast cable TV subscriber-respondents
and 55% of these Verizon cable TV subscriber-respondents said they waited in line for
less than five minutes before a company representative could help them. 76.8% of the
Comcast subscriber-respondents and 65.9% of the Verizon cable TV subscriberrespondents said that is “Very Important” or “Important” to them that their cable company
provides an office in the Middleborough area, while 21.3% of the Comcast subscriberrespondents and 30% of the Verizon cable TV subscriber-respondents said this was “Not
Very Important” or “Not Important at All.”
Comcast and Verizon cable TV subscriber-respondents could provide any
comments about their cable TV service (Comcast subscriber comments are shown in
Appendix 3a; Verizon subscriber comments are shown in Appendix 3b). Of the Comcast
subscribers, negative comments outnumbered positive/neutral comments, 82 to 17 (a
ratio of about 4.8:1). Of the Verizon subscribers, negative comments outnumbered
positive/neutral comments, 50 to 22 (a ratio of about 2.3:1). Most common criticisms were
about the high cost, inability to only choose desired channels, and customer service
concerns.
The focus group and on-line questionnaire respondents who do not subscribe
(or have never subscribed) to a cable TV service in Middleborough were asked to indicate
(from a list provided to them) all of the reasons why they do not subscribe. Their most
frequently indicated reason was “cable TV service is too expensive,” followed by “I
subscribe to a program service(s) delivered through the Internet (e.g., Netflix, Hulu,
Amazon Prime, Vudu).”
Next, all respondents (including Comcast and Verizon subscribers and nonsubscribers) were asked if they were aware of the Public, Education and Government
(“PEG”) access channels delivered by Middleborough Community Cable Access Media
(“MCCAM”): Government Access on Comcast channel 9 (Verizon channel 34); Education
Access on Comcast channel 20 (Verizon channel 33); and Public Access on Comcast
channel 95 (Verizon channel 35). A very large majority (71.7%) answered “Yes”.

Of the respondents who were aware of the Middleborough PEG Access
channels, 33.6% (excluding those who answered “Not applicable to me”) said they watched
the Government Access channel at least once per month, as illustrated below:

Respondents who had watched the Government Access channel were asked
to indicate their opinion of four statements about this channel. More than two-thirds of
them (66.7% to 84.1%) said they “strongly agree” or “agree” with each of these
statements.

Of the respondents who were aware of the Middleborough PEG Access
channels, 21.6% (excluding those who answered “Not applicable to me”) said they watched
the Education Access channel at least once per month, as illustrated below:

Respondents who had watched the Education Access channel were asked to
indicate their opinion of three statements about this channel. More than two-thirds of them
(69.1% to 73.5%) said they “strongly agree” or “agree” with each of these statements.

Of the respondents who were aware of the Middleborough PEG Access
channels, 21.2% (excluding those who answered “Not applicable to me”) said they watched
the Public Access channel at least once per month, as illustrated below:

Respondents who had watched the Public Access channel were asked to
indicate their opinion of five statements about this channel. About two-thirds or more of
them (65.2% to 79.5%) said they “strongly agree” or “agree” with each of these
statements.

The survey respondents who were aware of the Middleborough PEG Access
channels were then asked to indicate all of the ways that they found out about the
programming on these channels. As illustrated below, the most frequently indicated method
was “Channel Surfing,” followed by “Facebook,” and “MCCAM’s website.”

The survey respondents who were aware of the Middleborough PEG Access
channels were asked, disregarding the content of programs, to rate the picture and sound
quality of these channels, as compared to other channels they watch. Nearly half (48.0%)
answered “lower quality,” and 20.2% answered “about the same.”
The survey respondents were asked to indicate all of the ways they watch these
channels. Most of them (59.6%) said “On TV only,” followed by “On TV and online”
(25.9%). 17.8% also indicated that they watch Public, Education and Government Access
programs using the video-on-demand option on the MCCAM website, 13.3% watch live
streaming of Government Access programs on the MCCAM website, and 11.5% watch

programs on the Middleborough Educational Television website that are imbedded from
its YouTube channel.

Respondents who were aware of the Middleborough PEG Access channels
were provided a list of programs shown on these channels and were asked to indicate how
often they had watched. The chart below displays their responses. Most often mentioned
as being watched at least once per month were:
•
•
•
•

Middleborough Selectmen’s Meetings (32.7%)
High School Sports (16.1%)
School Committee Meetings (15.6%)
Planning Board Meetings (11.0%)

All survey respondents were asked how important they think it is to have cable
TV channels that feature programs produced by or about local residents, organizations,
schools, and government, or about issues of interest to Middleborough. A very large
majority of them (82.2%) said these local channels are “Very Important” (39.0%) or
“Important” (43.2%).

Next, all survey respondents were asked two Yes/No questions. Following
are those questions and the percentage of respondents who answered “Yes”.
•

Do you know that you, or the organizations you are involved with, can
produce programs to show on the Middleborough Public Access channel
and the MCCAM website?
“Yes” = 41.4% (182 of 440 respondents to this question)

•

Have you ever provided or participated in the production of a program, or
appeared as a guest on a program shown on the Middleborough Public Access
channel -- or online at the MCCAM website?
“Yes” = 13.4% (59 of 440 respondents to this question)

The 59 survey respondents who said that they had provided or participated in the
production of a program, or appeared as a guest on a program shown on the Middleborough
Public Access channel -- or online at the MCCAM website, were asked how many programs
they had been involved with during the past two years. “1-5” was the largest response
grouping (47.5%), followed by “more than 10” (26.2%).
These 59 respondents were asked about the “impact” of their programs on
viewers. The most common impacts indicated by these respondents were “Viewers and
supporters said they attended an event that was promoted in my/our program” (36.8%) and
“Participants who appeared on my/our program were recognized in public by viewers”
(31.6%). Of these respondents, 27 had used the MCCAM production facilities to produce
a program. When they were asked how important it is to have the ability to transmit video
programming live from locations throughout Middleborough, 25 of them answered “Very
Important” or “Important”.
These 59 respondents were then asked to rate several services provided by
the MCCAM staff. Excluding those who answered “not applicable,” each service was rated
“excellent” or “good” by more than two-thirds of those who responded, led by assistance in
reserving production equipment (91%), assistance in the production of your program (88%),
and maintenance of production equipment (86%).
All survey respondents were asked how important they feel it is for MCCAM
to have a studio for use by local residents and organizations. 56.2% said they felt this was
“Very Important” or “Important.”
All survey respondents were invited to provide comments about the
programming and other services offered by MCCAM, and their suggestions to improve
those services. 75 comments were provided, and are included in Appendix 3c to this
report. Positive/neutral comments and suggestions outnumbered negative comments by
almost 5 to 1 (62 to 13).
All survey respondents were then provided a list of several types of local
programs or services, and were asked to indicate their level of interest in them. The table
provided on the following page displays their responses. The items for which more than
60% of the respondents indicated “very interested” or “interested” were:
• Local news and information (75.8%)
• Informational programs about services and activities of Middleborough
organizations and clubs (65.3%)

•
•
•

Program schedules for the MCCAM Public, Education and Government
Access channels displayed on your cable company’s on-screen program
guide (65.2%)
Live coverage of local events (sports, concerts, etc.) (62.8%)
Government/public agency meetings (61.3%)

All survey respondents were provided a list of information sources, and were
asked to indicate how often they use each one to find out about the services available
and activities that occur in Middleborough. The sources with the most “frequently” and
“always” indications were:
•

Social media [e.g., Facebook, Twitter, text messages, email] (73.3%)

•

Websites of local organizations (35.5%)

•

On-line news sites [e.g., boston.com] (33.9%)

Finally, all survey respondents were then provided a list of media-related
resources and services and were asked if they would like to use or participate in any of
them if offered by MCCAM in the future. They indicated their highest levels of interest
(answering “Yes” or “Maybe”) for:
•

Workshops on different types of media [e.g., photography, podcasting,
vlogging, etc.] (60%)

•

Training in the use of computers and software (53.1%)

•

Free access to computers and the internet (52.3%)

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSIONS AND BRAINSTORMING DURING COMMUNITY
FOCUS GROUP SESSIONS
As mentioned earlier in this report, a portion of each of the focus group sessions
was set aside to allow participants to engage in a brainstorming process. During this
time, the participants were asked to consider and discuss a series of questions, including:
•

What are the Key Local Issues Facing You, Middleborough Community
Organizations, Town Government, and Schools in the Next Ten Years?

•

What Makes it Difficult

for Community Organizations,

Town

Government Departments, or Schools to Effectively Communicate
Information to Their Constituencies and the Residents of
Middleborough?
•

How Would You Like to Use the Community Access Channels, MCCAM
and the Cable System to Educate, Inform, and Entertain Middleborough
residents?

•

What Would Make It Easier for You (or Your Organization, Town
Government Department, or School) to Use the Community Access
Channels, MCCAM, or the Cable System?

The information presented on the following pages is an analysis and synthesis
of the information gathered through the brainstorming process. It is the result of a detailed
review of the responses to the brainstorming questions discussed during each focus
group meeting.

Consequently, The Buske Group was able to identify frequently-

mentioned community needs, interests, and concerns. The areas of agreement and
groupings of responses to each question are presented in the analysis that follows. A
copy of the notes from each brainstorming session is included as Appendix 4 to this
report.

It is important to note that neither The Buske Group nor Middleborough officials
generated the recommendations and thoughts that evolved from these brainstorming

sessions. These thoughts and suggestions were independently developed by the focus
group workshop attendees, from diverse areas of interest throughout Middleborough.

Input Gathered During Focus Group Workshop Brainstorming Sessions
Question #1:

What are the Key Local Issues Facing You, Middleborough Community
Organizations, Town Government, and Schools in the Next Ten Years?

The participants in the focus group sessions identified over 50 topics of concern
in the seven areas listed below as key local issues. The areas are listed in the order of
frequency in which related topics were mentioned. The wording in parentheses
represents a sampling of focus group participants’ comments and concerns in each area.

Primary Issues Identified
1. Development (affordable housing; aging infrastructure; downtown
development; future of Nemasket River; how to make Middleborough
a tourist destination; more amenities needed [restaurants, etc.]; the
Middleborough “image”)
2. Transportation and Environment
(climate change impact on
Middleborough; recycling; south coast rail service – impact on quality
of life; traffic; transportation for elders; water quality)
3. Technology, Telecommunications and Media (a la carte choice of
cable programming; cable plant needs to be properly maintained;
community resource center for technology help; data security,
especially for mobile devices; need to close the gap between
technology “haves” and “have-nots;” need up-to-date technology
available to all)
4. Government-Related Issues (funding for public institutions; getting
enough money to solve local problems without taxing people too
much;
re-do of utility meters [transition to “smart” meters]; marijuana; opioid
epidemic)
5. Demographic Concerns (activities for elders and youth; aging
population; families are smaller; growing pre-K population; strain on
infrastructure as population grows)
6. Communication Issues, Collaboration (getting word out to community
about community groups and their needs; lack of coordination
between local NPOs -- collaborative activities needed; lack of outlets
to promote local organizations, inform local residents; lack of
volunteers)

7. Education-Related Concerns (education/job training at K-12 and postsecondary levels; more equipment at schools; school security)

Question #2:

What Makes it Difficult for Community Organizations, Town Government
Departments, or Schools to Effectively Communicate Information to Their
Constituencies and the Residents of Middleborough?

An analysis of the responses to this question resulted in the identification of three
primary areas of difficulty, in order of the frequency of comments related to each concern:
(1) audience-related issues; (2) lack of interest, resources, time, skills, collaboration; and
(3) media-related issues. Examples of the stated concerns that fall within these four areas
of difficulty are provided below.
Challenge #1: Audience-Related Issues
•

Changing demographics

•

Dealing with people’s short attention span

•

Different generations use different platforms

•

Everyone is on a different schedule

•

Information overload

•

Loss of the small town spirit that Middleborough used to have

Challenge #2: Lack of Interest, Resources, Time, Skills, Collaboration
•

Getting young people to use cable access channels is hard

•

Lack of excitement (“sexiness”) in local productions

•

Lack of funding

•

Lack of time

•

No communication/coordination between local groups

Challenge #3: Media- and Technology-Related Issues
•

Local newspaper needed (Middleborough Gazette has cut back local
coverage)

•

Need to know how to predict what platforms will be used in the near future

•

Need for electronic signage

•

Rapid/constant changes in technology

Question #3:

How Would You Like to Use the Community Access Channels, MCCAM
and the Cable System to Educate, Inform, and Entertain Middleborough
residents?

Many suggestions of program content and technology applications were
offered by the participants in the focus group workshop sessions. They include the
following:
Program Content:
•

Arts events

•

Book reading

•

Changes in recycling procedures

•

Collaborative educational programming

•

Community assemblies

•

Drug abuse prevention programs

•

Educational videos for kids and by kids

•

How smart meters work

•

How to drive into a rotary/round-about

•

How to get a permit from the Town (e.g., building permit)

•

How to use the community channels

•

Informational programs about local and downtown businesses

•

Interviews with Town officials about issues faced by Middleborough

•

Live sports programs, with improved quality and increased quantity

•

News programming

•

Oral histories by diversity of local people

•

Performing arts

•

Programs from/by all Town departments

•

Programs that address “Why is downtown dying?”

•

Safe food handling

•

Snow emergency information

•

Student programming

•

Underwriting “sponsorships” for access programs

•

Visiting speakers

•

Variety of “how to” programs

Ways to Use Community Channels, MCCAM & Cable System to Communicate
(continued)
Technology-Related Applications:
•

Ability to present programs live on all PEG channels simultaneously

•

Cable access programs in high definition

•

Cable access programs listed on the electronic program guide

•

Cable access programs on demand

•

Emergency alert override on all cable channels

•

Free, multiple cable drops in community buildings

•

Mobile production unit

•

TV studio

Question #4:

What Would Make It Easier for You (or Your Organization, Town
Government Department, or School) to Use the Community Access
Channels, MCCAM, or the Cable System?

Five primary categories of concern regarding improvements to make it easier
to use the Community Access Channels, MCCAM or the cable system were identified by
the focus group participants. Those categories include, in order of the frequency of
comments related to each category of concern: (1) MCCAM Staff, Assistance, Policies,
Funding, and Services; (2) Cable Company Infrastructure, System Design, Services,
Policies,

etc.;

(3) Suggestions for Town of Middleborough, Regulatory Recommendations; (4)
Distribution/ Programming/Channels; and (5) Facilities & Equipment. These categories,
with a sampling of the suggestions that fall within them, are listed below and on the next
page.
Category #1:

MCCAM Staff, Assistance, Policies, Funding, and Services

•

Categorization of time slots

•

Class credit for youth involvement in cable programming

•

Equity of distribution of funding between Public, Educational and
Government Access

•

Funding for more staff and promotional activities

•

Link funding to cost of living

Category #1:

MCCAM Staff, Assistance, Policies, Funding, and Services (continued)

•

Link rate increases to PEG funding increases

•

More staff to assist with productions

•

Staff available to cover local events

•

Training in equipment and facilities

•

Volunteers needed to make programs

•

Youth internships

Category #2:

Cable Company Infrastructure, Services, Policies, etc.

•

Better customer service

•

Free wi-fi and hotspots downtown

•

Grow the I-Net

•

Local access programs in high definition

•

Local access programs on electronic program guide

•

Local office for each cable company

•

Senior citizen discounts

Category #3:

Suggestions for Town of Middleborough, Regulatory Recommendations

•

Franchise fee should be 5%, not 2.5%

•

Municipal internet service

•

Periodic cable contract reviews

•

Require periodic audits, paid by the cable company if possible

Category #4:

Distribution/Programming/Channels

•

Additional access channel

•

Classroom instruction delivered on cable channel

•

Library of programs that are not time sensitive (archive)

Category #5:

Facilities and Equipment

•

A “studio” that is temporarily available for special events at a variety of
locations

•

Mobile production unit

•

Need a TV studio

D.

PEG ACCESS OPERATIONS, FACILITIES, AND EQUIPMENT
1.

Introduction
As part of a review of the PEG Access resources and services in

Middleborough, The Buske Group prepared a “Local Programming Operations
Questionnaire,” for completion by Middleborough Community Cable Access Media
(“MCCAM”) staff (see Appendix 5). The questionnaire was designed to obtain information
about: (1) the community media services offered in Middleborough; (2) staffing; (3)
funding levels and sources; (4) expenditures by category (5) original programming
figures; (6) equipment usage; (7) training services; and (8) community participation.
MCCAM staff also completed a “Community Media Facility Inventory” (see
Appendix 6), including information about the MCCAM facility, its hours of operation, field
production equipment packages, editing systems, the master control/playback system,
and production equipment in the Board of Selectmen’s Meeting Room. A copy of this
document was completed by the Middleborough Education Television (MET) staff at John
T. Nichols Middle School (see Appendix 7), where programs are made by students and
staff for the Education Access channel, using some equipment purchased for this purpose
by MCCAM. This information, along with on-site inspections of the MCCAM and the MET
facilities, allowed us to obtain details about the age and condition of all production
hardware.
On September 5-6, 2018, The Buske Group inspected the MCCAM and
MET facilities and equipment used for the development of PEG Access programming for
Middleborough.

2.

Middleborough Community Cable Access Media (“MCCAM”)
MCCAM, a Town department that is overseen by the Town’s Permanent

Cable Committee, manages the production and playback of programming on the three PEG
Access channels on the Comcast and Verizon cable systems that serve Middleborough:
•

Comcast channel 9 (Verizon channel 34) -- the Middleborough
“Government Access” channel -- features full coverage of several

government meetings, to promote awareness and understanding of
government issues.

•

Comcast channel 20 (Verizon channel 33) -- the Middleborough
“Education Access” channel -- delivers educational programming,
coverage of School Committee meetings, sports, school events, and
programs produced by MET.

•

Comcast channel 95 (Verizon channel 35) -- the Middleborough “Public
Access” channel -- features a wide variety of programs produced or
provided by Middleborough residents and local organizations.
The MCCAM facility is located in the basement of Middleborough Town

Hall at 10 Nickerson Avenue, which is subject to funding several times a year. The facility
does not include a television production studio. This small space (about 450 square feet)
houses staff offices; field production, editing, and master control equipment; the
Institutional Network hub; camera control equipment for the Board of Selectmen’s
Meeting Room; and storage. MCCAM is planning to move soon into larger quarters in a
building about a block away, at the corner of South Main and Center Street.
Normal hours of operation for MCCAM are 9:00am to 8:00pm Monday
through Thursday, and 9:00am to 6:00pm on Friday, for a total of 53 hours per week.
Parking is available close to the MCCAM facilities, in the Middleborough Town Hall parking
lot.
During the 2015-2017 fiscal years, all of MCCAM’s funding was provided
through allocations by the Town of Middleborough from the license fees paid by Comcast
and Verizon. Unrestricted funding from the cable companies grew slowly during this
period ($259,085 in 2015, $268,071 in 2016, $275,175 in 2017), while capital funding was
$10,000 during each year. MCCAM did not report raising any other revenue (e.g., from
contributions, grants, interest income, production services, etc.) during this period.
During the 2015-2017 fiscal years, an average of 61% of MCCAM’s total
expenditures were for personnel costs – a percentage that is similar to the average
amount for community media centers in the U.S. (MCCAM has two full-time equivalent
staff.)
The MCCAM website provides information about programming on the
MCCAM channels and the resources available through MCCAM. The website includes a live
stream of Government Access programs, on-demand video links of P, E and G Access

programs, program schedules, contact information, directions to the MCCAM facility, hours of
operation, and links to governing documents (Policies & Procedures, Program Proposal Form,
Producer Information, etc.).

MCCAM staff reported the following annual averages of first-run local
programming on the Government Access and Education Access channels between 2015
and 2017: (a) Government Access – 376 hours per year; (b) Education Access – 199
hours per year. The hours of first-run local programming on the Public Access channel
were not available, but an annual average of 55 first-run local programs were presented
on the Public Access channel between 2015 and 2017. All of the programs that appear
on the Government, Education, and Public Access channels are repeated frequently.
Most of the items in MCCAM’s inventory are described as being in “good”
or “excellent” condition. Exceptions include one of its 11 camcorders (rated “fair”) and
three of its seven MacBook Pro portable video editing systems (rated “fair”).

MCCAM

staff does not track the amount of staff and community use of its camcorders, video editing
systems, or multiple-camera field production system.
All of the MCCAM equipment is HD-ready. However, neither Comcast nor
Verizon allocates high definition (HD) channels for MCCAM, so all programming on the
Government, Education, and Public Access channels is transmitted to cable TV
subscribers in standard definition. Government Access programming is streamed on the
MCCAM website in HD.
A multi-site, optical fiber Institutional Network (“I-Net”) connects 20 Town
and school locations via a high capacity fiber network used for video, voice, and data
services. The I-Net hub (located in the MCCAM space in Town Hall) permits those
locations to originate live programming for cablecast on the PEG access channels.
The I-Net was initially constructed by Comcast, but the Town holds all
rights, ownership and title to the I-Net, pursuant to a separate agreement that is not part
of the franchise/license agreement. The Town funds I-Net electronics that are located at
the I-Net hub, each I-Net location and any extensions to the I-Net.

Comcast and Verizon connect to the MCCAM master control and
transport the PEG Access channels to their respective cable subscribers for cablecast.
The signal transmission electronics associated with the transport of PEG Access
programming from the MCCAM master control to each company’s headend and then to
subscribers on the cable systems are provided/paid for by Comcast and Verizon.

3.

Middleborough Education Television (“MET”)
A significant amount of the programming presented on the MCCAM

Education Access channel (including coverage of School Committee meetings, sports,
school events, and other educational programs) is produced and provided by
Middleborough Education Television [MET] staff and high school students, using
production equipment located at the John T. Nichols Middle School. These programs are
created through and as a part of the academic curriculum of the High School.
The MET facilities comprise about 2,100 square feet of space, which
houses a TV production studio and adjacent control room, a large video editing lab, and
storage of several portable camera kits. The middle school auditorium has a 3-camera
remote-controlled video production system used for coverage of meetings and events in
that space.
All of the MET equipment is HD-ready. Many of the programs produced
by MET staff and students are streamed on the MET website and YouTube channel in
HD.

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS
The information gathered through this needs assessment process has helped to
identify many significant cable-related needs and interests for the Town of Middleborough.
Concerns that are considered to be primary in nature are listed on the following pages.
Community needs and interests have been identified through the information collected via:
•

a review of the current license agreements with Comcast and Verizon, and
related documents;

•

input provided by the Permanent Cable Committee;

•

input provided by key MCCAM staff via email, telephone calls, and meetings;

•

responses provided by the MCCAM and MET staff on questionnaires regarding
the existing PEG Access facilities, equipment, programming and services;

•

brainstorming by people who attended one of the three focus group workshops;

•

an on-site review of the existing MCCAM and MET local programming equipment
and facilities; and

•

an analysis of the responses from 491 people to an on-line survey (these
respondents indicated that they were affiliated with 39 different organizations and
institutions in the Middleborough area).
It is important to note that these are current needs and interests. We believe one

can reasonably assume that the communications needs of residents, institutions, and
organizations in Middleborough will evolve in the future as communications technologies
advance.
General conclusions from 491 responses to the on-line survey:
•

Nearly 90% of the on-line survey respondents said that they subscribe to a
cable TV service in Middleborough (53.4% with Comcast, 46.6% with Verizon).
Of all cable TV subscribers:





85.3% pay extra to receive HD channels (of the HD subscribers, 54.2% said
that they rarely or never watch channels that are not delivered in HD);
76.5% said they most often used their cable company’s on-screen program
guide to find information about programming on cable TV (only 12% said
“channel surfing,” the second most frequently indicated source); and
54.5% said that they “frequently” or “always” use their cable company’s DVR
to record programs to watch later.

•

When cable TV subscriber-respondents were asked to indicate their “overall”
level of satisfaction with their cable TV service, 67.4% of Comcast subscribers
and 75.4% of Verizon subscribers said they were “Very Satisfied” or
“Somewhat Satisfied,” as compared to 21.5% of Comcast subscribers and 13%
of Verizon subscribers who said they were “Very Dissatisfied” or “”Somewhat
Dissatisfied.”

•

Most of the respondents who subscribe to a cable TV service answered either
"Very Good" or "Good" when asked to indicate their level of satisfaction with the
quality of the picture and sound (83.2%), the reliability of your cable TV service
(81.7%), and the number and variety of channels offered (68.5%). The only item
rated “Poor” or “Very Poor” by more than one-fourth of all cable TV subscribers
was the rates charged by your cable company for cable TV service (59.5%).

•

77% of the Comcast and Verizon subscribers said they had tried to contact
their cable company by telephone during the past year. When asked how long
they would estimate that they waited to speak to a customer service
representative, 87% said they had to wait one minute or longer, or were never
connected.

•

76.8% of the Comcast subscriber-respondents and 65.9% of the Verizon cable
TV subscriber-respondents said that is “Very Important” or “Important” to them
that their cable company provides an office in the Middleborough area.

•

Subscribers were asked to provide comments about their cable TV service.
Negative comments by Comcast subscribers outnumbered positive/neutral
comments by 82 to 17; negative comments by Verizon subscribers
outnumbered positive/neutral comments by 50 to 22. The most common
criticisms were about the high cost, inability to only choose desired channels,
and customer service.

•

Of the on-line survey respondents who previously or had never subscribed to a
cable TV service in Middleborough, the most frequently indicated reasons why
they no longer subscribe were “cable TV service is too expensive,” followed by
“I subscribe to a program service(s) delivered through the Internet (e.g.,
Netflix).”

•

72% of all respondents (including Comcast and Verizon subscribers and nonsubscribers) said they were aware of Middleborough’s Public, Educational and
Government (PEG) Access channels. Of those who were aware of these
channels:



34% watched the Government Access channel at least once per month.
o Large majorities of those who had ever watched the Government Access
channel said they “strongly agree” or “agree” that this channel “provides
worthwhile government programming” (84%), “provides programs that
deal with local issues” (83%), “provides valuable information” (83%)
“provides programs that are interesting to watch” (67%).



22% watched the Education Access channel at least once per month.
o Large majorities of those who had watched the Education Access
channel said they “strongly agree” or “agree” that this channel “provides
valuable information” (73%), “provides worthwhile educational
programming” (73%), and “provides programs that are interesting to
watch” (69%).



21% watched the Public Access channel at least once per month.
o Large majorities of those who had watched the Public Access channel
said they “strongly agree” or “agree” that it “provides programs that deal
with local issues” (80%), “provides valuable information” (75%),
“provides programs that publicize local services” (75%), “provides
programs that are interesting to watch” (70%), and “provides programs
with diverse points of view” (65%).



The most frequent method used to find out about the programming on
Middleborough’s PEG Access channels was “Channel Surfing” (35%),
followed by “Facebook” (24%), and “MCCAM’s website” (22%).



Disregarding the content of programs, 48% said the picture and sound
quality of the PEG Access channels, as compared to the other channels
that they watch, was “lower quality.” 20% said it was “about the same.”



The most frequently mentioned programs that respondents said they had
watched at least once per month on the PEG Access channels were:
o Middleborough Selectmen’s Meetings (32.7%)
o High School Sports (16.1%)
o School Committee Meetings (15.6%)
o Planning Board Meetings (11.0%)

•

When all of the on-line survey respondents were asked to indicate how important
they think it is to have cable TV channels that feature programs produced by or
about Middleborough residents, organizations, schools, and government, or
about issues of interest to Middleborough, a very large majority of them (82%)
said these local channels are “Very Important” (39%) or “Important” (43%).

•

41% of all on-line survey respondents knew that they, or the organizations thay
are involved with, can produce programs to show on Middleborough Public
Access channel and the MCCAM website.

•

13% (59 of 440 respondents to this question) said that they had provided,
helped to produce, or appeared as a guest on a program shown on
Middleborough Public Access channel and the MCCAM website. Of these 59
respondents:



When asked to indicate how many Public Access programs they had been
involved with during the past two years, “1-5” was the largest response
grouping (48%), followed by “more than 10” (26%).







When asked to indicate the “impact” of their programs, 37% answered
“viewers and supporters said they attended an event that was promoted in
my/our program,” followed by “participants who appeared on my/our program
were recognized in public by viewers” (32%).
When the 27 respondents who had used the MCCAM production facilities
to produce a program were asked how important it is to have the ability to
transmit video programming live from locations throughout Middleborough,
25 of them answered “Very Important” or “Important.”
When asked to rate the quality of services provided by the MCCAM staff, each
service was rated “excellent” or “good” by more than two-thirds of those who
responded, led by assistance in reserving production equipment (91%),
assistance in the production of your program (88%), and maintenance of
production equipment (86%).

•

When all of the survey respondents were asked how important they feel it is for
MCCAM to have a studio for use by local residents and organizations, 56.2% said
they felt this was “Very Important” or “Important.”

•

When all survey respondents were invited to provide any other comments
about the programming and services offered by MCCAM, positive/neutral
comments outnumbered negative comments, 62 to 13.

•

When all survey respondents were asked about their level of interest in several
types of local programs or services, the items with the most “Interested” or
“Very Interested” responses were “local news and information” (76%),
“informational programs about services and activities of Middleborough
organizations and clubs (65%), “program schedules for the MCCAM PEG
Access channels displayed on your cable company’s on-screen program
guide” (65%), “live coverage of local events” (63%), and “government/public
agency meetings (61%).

•

When all the survey respondents were provided a list of information sources
and asked to indicate how often they use each of them to find out about
services available and activities that occur in Middleborough, the source with
more than twice as many “frequently” and “always” indications than any other
source was “social media [e.g., Facebook, Twitter, text messages, email]” (73%).

•

When all of the survey respondents were provided a list of several mediarelated resources and were asked if they would like to use or participate in any
of them if offered by MCCAM in the future, the highest percentages of them
answered “Yes” or “Maybe” to “workshops on different types of media [e.g.,
photography, podcasting, vlogging, etc.] (60%), “training in the use of

computers and software” (53%), and “free access to computers and the
internet” (52%).

During the brainstorming portion of the focus group sessions, participants identified
the following community needs, interests, and concerns:
•

When asked to identify the key issues facing them, community organizations,
Town government, and schools in the next ten years, most often mentioned
were concerns relating to:
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
•

Development (e.g., affordable housing; aging infrastructure; downtown
development; future of Nemasket River; how to make Middleborough a
tourist destination; more amenities needed; the Middleborough “image”)
Transportation and Environment (e.g., climate change impact on
Middleborough; recycling; south coast rail service – impact on quality of life;
traffic; transportation for elders; water quality)
Technology, Telecommunications and Media (e.g., a la carte choice of
cable programming; cable plant needs to be properly maintained;
community resource center for technology help; data security, especially for
mobile devices; need to close the gap between technology “haves” and
“have-nots;” need up-to-date technology available to all)
Government-Related Issues (e.g., funding for public institutions; getting
enough money to solve local problems without taxing people too much;
re-do of utility meters [transition to “smart” meters]; marijuana; opioid
epidemic)
Demographic Concerns (e.g., activities for elders and youth; aging
population; families are smaller; growing pre-K population; strain on
infrastructure as population grows)
Communication Issues, Collaboration (e.g., getting word out to community
about community groups and their needs; lack of coordination between local
NPOs -- collaborative activities needed; lack of outlets to promote local
organizations, inform local residents; lack of volunteers)
Education-Related Concerns (e.g., education/job training at K-12 and postsecondary levels; more equipment at schools; school security)

When asked what makes it difficult for community organizations, Town
government departments, or schools to effectively communicate with their
constituencies and the residents of Middleborough, the leading areas identified
were:
* Audience-Related Issues (e.g., changing demographics; different
generations use different platforms; information overload; loss of small town
spirit)
* Lack of Interest, Resources, Time, Skills, Collaboration (e.g., lack of funding;
lack of time; no communication/coordination between local groups; lack of
excitement in local productions)

*

Media- and Technology-Related Issues (e.g., local newspaper needed;
need to know how to predict what platforms will be used in the near future;
rapid/constant changes in technology)

•

When asked how they could use the community access channels, MCCAM, and
the cable system, many suggestions of program content and technology
applications were identified, including: arts events, community assemblies; drug
abuse prevention programs; how to get a permit from the Town; informational
programs about local and downtown businesses; live sports programs, with
improved quality and increased quantity; news programming; snow emergency
information; visiting speakers; PEG channels in HD; PEG programs on
electronic program guide; PEG programs on demand; free, multiple cable drops
in community buildings; mobile production unit; TV studio.

•

When asked what would make it easier to use the community access channels,
MCCAM, or the cable system to communicate, top categories of need were:









MCCAM Staff, Assistance, Policies, Funding, and Services (e.g., funding for
more staff and promotional activities; link rate increases to PEG funding
increases; more staff to assist with productions; staff available to cover local
events; training in equipment and facilities; youth internships)
Cable Company Infrastructure, Services, Policies, etc. (e.g., better customer
service; free wi-fi and hotspots downtown; PEG channels in HD; PEG
programs on electronic program guide; local office for each cable company)
Suggestions for Town / Regulatory Recommendations (e.g., franchise fee
should be 5%, not 2.5%; periodic cable contract reviews; require periodic
audits, paid by cable company of possible)
Distribution/Programming/Channels (e.g., additional access channel;
library of programs that are not time sensitive)
Facilities and Equipment (e.g., mobile production unit; need a TV studio)

Primary findings regarding PEG Access operations, facilities, and equipment:
•

MCCAM, a department that is run by the Town’s Permanent Cable Committee,
manages the production and playback of programming on the three PEG Access
channels that serve Middleborough.

•

MCCAM currently occupies a small space (about 450 square feet) in the
basement of Town Hall, which is subject to flooding several times a year. The
space houses staff offices; field production, editing, master control, the I-Net
hub, and camera control equipment for the Board of Selectmen’s Meeting
Room; and storage space. MCCAM does not have a television production
studio. Normal hours of operation for MCCAM are 9:00am to 8:00pm Monday
through Thursday, and 9:00am to 6:00pm on Friday, for a total of 53 hours per
week.

•

MCCAM is planning to move soon into larger quarters in a building about a
block away from Town Hall.

•

The MCCAM website provides information about programming on the PEG
channels and the resources available through MCCAM. The website includes live
and on-demand streams of Government and Public Access programs, upcoming
programming schedules, contact information, directions to the MCCAM facility, hours
of operation, and links to governing documents.

•

MCCAM has two full-time equivalent PEG Access staff. In recent years, an
average of 61% of MCCAM’s total expenditures were for personnel-related
costs, which is similar to the average for community media centers in the U.S.

•

All of MCCAM’s funding is provided through allocations by the Town from
license fees paid by Comcast and Verizon. Unrestricted funding grew slowly,
from $259,085 in 2015 to $275,175 in 2017, while capital funding was $10,000
during each year.

•

MCCAM staff reported an annual average of 376 hours of first-run local
programming on the Government Access channel between 2015 and 2017,
and 199 hours of such programming on the Education Access channel during
that time. Hourly programming totals were not available for the Public Access
channel, which reportedly presented an annual average of 55 first-run local
programs between 2015 and 2017.

•

Most of the MCCAM equipment is described as being in “good” or “excellent”
condition. Exceptions include one of its camcorders and three of its video
editing systems (rated in “fair” condition).

•

All of the MCCAM equipment is HD-ready, so live stream of Government Access
programs and on-demand video links of P, E and G Access programs are
available via the MCCAM website in HD. Since neither Comcast nor Verizon
allocates HD channels for MCCAM, all programming on the PEG Access
channels is transmitted to cable TV subscribers in standard definition.

•

A multi-fiber Institutional Network currently connects 20 Town and school
locations and can be used for the transport of video, voice, and data. The I-Net
is used to originate and transmit PEG programming from any of the locations on
the I-Net to the I-Net hub, which is located at Town Hall.

•

Comcast and Verizon each provide the electronics for transport of the PEG
signals to the cable system headend for distribution on the cable systems to
Comcast and Verizon subscribers.

•

Significant amounts of programming presented on the MCCAM Education
Access channel (e.g., coverage of School Committee meetings, sports, school
events) is produced and provided by Middleborough Education Television
[MET] staff and students, using equipment located at the John T. Nichols Middle
School.

•

MET’s facility (about 2,100 square feet), has a TV production studio, large video
editing lab, and several camcorders. MET also has a video production system
in the Middle School Auditorium to cover events that occur there.

•

All of the MET equipment is HD-ready. Many of the programs produced by
MET staff and students are streamed on the MET website and YouTube
channel in HD.

